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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Obesity is one of the major public health concerns due to its upward trend in both developing and developed countries \[[@pone.0233754.ref001],[@pone.0233754.ref002]\]. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), about 39% of adults aged ≥18 years were overweight and 13% of adults were obese in the world in 2016 \[[@pone.0233754.ref003]\]. Based on the WHO report, 1 in 3 of the world's adult population is overweight and 1 in 10 is obese. Undernutrition is more frequent in developing countries, however, over the past two decades, overweight and obesity are increasing rapidly in low to middle-income countries alongside undernutrition \[[@pone.0233754.ref004]\]. In an epidemiological survey, body mass index (BMI) is used as an indicator of general obesity and waist circumference (WC) and waist-hip ratio (WHR) are used as an indicator of abdominal obesity. In 2010 in Bangladesh, WHO estimated the prevalence of obesity/overweight (BMI ≥25 kg/m^2^) aged \>15 years was 8.4% \[[@pone.0233754.ref005]\]. In another study, age-standardized and BMI based prevalence of obesity was 26.2% and WC based prevalence of abdominal obesity was 39.8% in rural Bangladeshi adults aged 20 years and over \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\]. An increasing trend of obesity has been reported in females of reproductive age in South Asia between 1996 and 2006 \[[@pone.0233754.ref007]\]. In many studies, measures of abdominal obesity have been reported as the best parameter that correlates with cardiovascular disease and metabolic disorders. While other studies did not find sufficient evidence that the measure of abdominal obesity is superior to BMI in predicting the risk of cardiovascular disease \[[@pone.0233754.ref008],[@pone.0233754.ref009]\]. In another study, both general and abdominal obesity were associated with several metabolic abnormalities including hypertension, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disorders and metabolic syndrome \[[@pone.0233754.ref010]\].

In developing countries, the consequence of obesity not only affects health but also creates a burden on individual and national healthcare budgets \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\]. Bangladesh is a low-income and agro-based country where a major percentage of the national population (72%) lives in rural areas \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\]. Bangladesh's population is projected to increase from 164 million in mid-2020 to 192 million in 2050 \[[@pone.0233754.ref011]\]. Over the past two decades, Bangladesh has experienced a rapid epidemiological transition from communicable diseases to non-communicable diseases \[[@pone.0233754.ref005],[@pone.0233754.ref012]\]. Rapid urbanization and industrialization also contribute to the increased prevalence of obesity in the Bangladeshi population. Little is known on the prevalence of general and abdominal obesity in rural and urban women in Bangladesh. In the present study, we aimed to estimate the prevalence of general and abdominal obesity and their associated risk factors in adult women living in rural and urban areas in Bangladesh.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Study area and study participants {#sec007}
---------------------------------

This study was a cross-sectional design conducted between October 2016 and June 2017 at the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of Shahjalal University of Science and Technology, Bangladesh. In the present study, participants were enrolled from rural and urban communities of the administrative regions of Chattagram, Dhaka (capital city), Rajshahi and Sylhet of Bangladesh. The country has eight administrative regions; of these, the included four regions were the largest administrative regions in Bangladesh. A total of 450 participants (210 rural and 240 urban) were selected from the rural and urban areas of these regions. The female participants aged above 18 years who were residents of these areas and consented to participate were included in the study. Systematic sampling was done and every 10th household was selected for participation. From each house only one available family member was selected for participation. During household selection we considered an equal probability as the selected households could provide a statistically reliable estimate of key demographic and health-related variables. The inclusion criteria were female gender, age ≥18 years, free from severe chronic illness and willingness to participate. Exclusion criteria included the lactating mother, pregnant women and individuals who had cardiac disease, renal disease, liver disease, malignant disease and any severe infection at the time of data collection. We also excluded participants with missing socio-demographic data. All participants were informed about the study aims and written consent obtained from them before inclusion in the study. This study was conducted by following relevant guidelines and the study was reviewed and approved by the Internal Ethics Committee at the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology of the university.

Data collection and anthropometric measurements {#sec008}
-----------------------------------------------

The socio-demographic data was collected by face-to-face interviewing the participants at their homes. Survey procedure included completing a short questionnaire on socio-demographic, food habits, smoking status, physical activity and anthropometric measurements described elsewhere \[[@pone.0233754.ref013]--[@pone.0233754.ref018]\]. Briefly, anthropometric measurements such as weight, height, waist circumference (WC) and hip circumference (HC) were taken with the subjects wearing light clothes and no shoes. Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg by modern electronic digital LCD weighing machines (Beurer 700, Germany) placed on a flat surface. The weight measuring scales were calibrated regularly against a standard (20 kg). Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm while the study subjects stood in the erect posture. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as the weight in kg divided by height in meter squared (m^2^). WC was measured by placing the tape horizontally midway between the lowest border of the ribs and iliac crest on the mid-axiliary line. HC was measured at a level parallel to the floor, at the largest circumference of the buttocks to the nearest 0.5 cm. The waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) was then calculated by dividing WC by HC. Data collection and anthropometric measurements were done by trained personnel and the accuracy of the data confirmed by repeated measurements in the presence of investigators.

Definitions {#sec009}
-----------

Based on definition for obesity for Asian population recommended by the WHO, we categorized BMI into four groups: underweight (\< 18.5 kg/m^2^), normal weight (18.5--23.0 kg/m^2^), overweight (23.0--27.5 kg/m^2^, and obese (≥ 27.5 kg/m^2^) \[[@pone.0233754.ref019]\]. Central or abdominal obesity was defined as a WC ≥ 90 cm for males and ≥ 80 cm for females and WHR ≥ 0.90 and ≥ 0.80 for males and females, respectively \[[@pone.0233754.ref020]\]. Education level graded as illiterate: unable to read and write; having primary and secondary and higher secondary and above. Socioeconomic status was categorized as low (\<10000 Bangladeshi Taka, BDT) (1 USD = 85 BDT), medium (10000--20000 BDT) and high (\>20000 BDT) based on their monthly income. Physical activity was classified as low (little housework and comfortable office jobs), medium (swimming, general walking and cleaning the household goods) and adequate/high (lifting, carrying, jogging and/or sports). Smoking status was defined as a current smoker and never smoker.

Statistical analysis {#sec010}
--------------------

Results are presented as mean ± SD. Differences in the socio-demographic characteristics in the WC and BMI groups were analyzed by independent sample t-test and one-way ANOVA, respectively. A Chi-square test was applied to differentiate the proportions of the categorical variables. Multinomial logistic regression analysis was done to assess the relationship of covariates with general and abdominal obesity. In regression analysis, general obesity and abdominal obesity (yes) were considered as the dependent variable and socio-demographic variables were the independent variable. Socio-demographic factors and physical activity were included in the regression analysis to identify variables independently associated with general and abdominal obesity. Statistical analysis of data was performed using the software IBM SPSS Statistics version 23. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec011}
=======

The socio-demographic characteristics of the participants are presented in [Table 1](#pone.0233754.t001){ref-type="table"}. Among the participants, 210 were rural and 240 were urban participants. The mean age (± SD) of the participants was 38.7 ± 13.6 years. The mean BMI (kg/m^2^) was comparatively high in participants from Dhaka region (26.3 ± 3.9) compared to Chattragram (25.2 ± 3.8), Rajshahi (23.8 ± 5.1) and Sylhet (21.9 ± 4.4) regions. Overall, a notable portion of the participants was illiterate (16.9%) or having elementary education (23.8%). A major percentage of the participants were housewives (45.3%) and this is usual as most of the women living in rural areas are involved in housework other than jobs. Regarding the socioeconomic status, there were about 30%, 55% and 14% of the participants who had a low, middle and high socioeconomic status. Among the participants, only 4.4% of subjects were physically more active and 32.7% of participants were physically inactive or had very low activity.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233754.t001

###### Demographic characteristics of the participants.

![](pone.0233754.t001){#pone.0233754.t001g}

  Variables                 Total (n = 450)   Chattagram (n = 115)   Dhaka (n = 164)   Rajshahi (n = 105)   Sylhet (n = 66)
  ------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------- ----------------- -------------------- -----------------
  *N*                                                                                                       
   *Rural*                  210               54                     54                58                   44
   *Urban*                  240               61                     110               47                   22
  Age (yrs)                 38.7 ± 13.6       41.1 ± 11.7            34.3 ± 11.2       44.1 ± 15.3          39.1 ± 17.9
  Height (cm)               153.9 ± 6.1       158.3 ± 5.7            152.8 ± 5.8       152.6 ± 4.7          151.1 ± 5.9
  Weight (cm)               59.3 ± 11.1       62.7 ± 6.5             61.5 ± 10.7       55.6 ± 12.3          50.4 ± 11.9
  BMI (kg/m^2^)             24.9 ± 4.4        25.2 ± 3.8             26.3 ± 3.9        23.8 ± 5.1           21.9 ± 4.4
  WC (cm)                   78.4 ± 14.0       72.5 ± 7.6             82.4 ± 3.4        75.9 ± 17.8          82.9 ± 12.8
  HC (cm                    91.4 ± 9.5        84.7 ± 6.3             95.3 ± 9.6        91.7 ± 9.8           91.8 ± 5.6
  WHR                       0.86 ± 0.09       0.86 ± 0.08            0.87 ± 0.07       0.85 ± 0.07          0.86 ± 0.18
  Education %                                                                                               
   Illiterate               16.9              13.6                   25.8              11.7                 4.0
   Primary                  23.8              33.3                   23.7              18.3                 12.0
   High School              20.2              16.7                   21.7              25                   12.0
   Higher Secondary         8.1               9.0                    5.2               8.3                  16.0
   Above Higher Secondary   31.0              27.3                   23.7              36.7                 56.0
  Occupation %                                                                                              
   Housewives               45.3              56.4                   59.2              29.4                 4.3
   Job                      38.2              24.2                   30.3              54.9                 65.2
   Others                   16.5              19.4                   10.5              15.7                 30.4
  Socio-economic status %                                                                                   
   Low                      30.2              29.3                   31.8              40                   0.0
   Middle                   55.4              60.3                   53.4              41.8                 85.7
   High                     14.4              10.4                   14.8              18.2                 14.3
  Physical activity %                                                                                       
   Low                      32.7              0.0                    49.4              90.0                 15.0
   Moderate                 62.9              86.4                   50.6              10.0                 85.0
   Adequate/high            4.4               13.6                   0.0               0.0                  0.0

Data are presented as mean ± SD. Categorical values are presented as percentage.

The prevalence of general and abdominal obesity is shown in [Table 2](#pone.0233754.t002){ref-type="table"}. The overall prevalence of general and abdominal obesity was 28% and 49%, respectively. As a residence comparison, urban participants had a significantly higher prevalence of both general and abdominal obesity (30.9% and 58.6%, respectively) compared to that found among rural participants (26.6% and 38.1%, respectively) (p\<0.05 and p\<0.01, respectively). As a region comparison, participants in the Dhaka region had a high prevalence of general obesity (39.3%) and participants in the Sylhet region had a high prevalence of abdominal obesity.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233754.t002

###### Prevalence of general and abdominal obesity among the participants.

![](pone.0233754.t002){#pone.0233754.t002g}

  Variables            Overall (n = 450)   Chattagram (n = 115)                         Dhaka (n = 164)   Rajshahi (n = 105)   Sylhet (n = 66)                                                                   
  -------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- ----------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------- ------
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   Underweight         11.6                2.6                                          7.0               0.0                  2.5               1.4    0.0    2.6    1.7    27.0   3.3    16.4   25.0   0.0     20.7
   Normal              26.6                24.3                                         24.5              11.8                 38.5              26.0   25.6   15.4   18.8   29.7   30.0   29.9   33.3   20.0    30.0
   Overweight          38.8                42.1                                         40.5              38.2                 59.0              39.3   38.5   41.0   40.2   37.8   20.0   29.0   41.7   60.0    44.8
   Obesity             26.6                30.9[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   28.0              50.0                 0.0               23.3   35.9   41.0   39.3   5.4    46.7   23.9   0.0    20.0    3.5
  WC (cm)                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Normal              61.9                41.4                                         51.0              94.1                 53.8              72.6   41.0   35.9   38.5   73.0   50     62.7   33.3   0.0     27.6
   Abdominal obesity   38.1                58.6[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   49.0              5.9                  46.2              27.4   58.9   62.8   61.5   27.0   50     37.3   66.7   100.0   72.4

^a^P\<0.05 when prevalence of general obesity in urban area is compared to rural area.

^b^P\<0.01 when prevalence of abdominal obesity in urban area is compared to rural area. A Chi-square test was applied to differentiate the proportions of the categorical variables.

Age-specific prevalence of general and abdominal obesity is shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0233754.g001){ref-type="fig"}. A wide variation has been observed on the prevalence of general and abdominal obesity in different age groups of four regions. Individual lifestyle, food habits and the climate might be the considerable factors associated with the observed variations in these regions.

![Prevalence of general and abdominal obesity by age.](pone.0233754.g001){#pone.0233754.g001}

[Table 3](#pone.0233754.t003){ref-type="table"} represents the relationship of general and abdominal obesity with socio-demographic variables. The middle age, medium and high socioeconomic status, low education level and low physical activity were the significant indicators for general and abdominal obesity in regression analysis. Bangladeshi women are not usually habituated with smoking; therefore, this variable was not included in the regression analysis.

10.1371/journal.pone.0233754.t003

###### Association between general and central obesity and socio-demographic factors in the surveyed population.

![](pone.0233754.t003){#pone.0233754.t003g}

  Variables              General obesity     Central Obesity                       
  ---------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ------------------- ---------
  Age                                                                              
   18--30                Ref                                   Ref                 
   31--40                1.66 (1.26--2.14)   \<0.001           1.71 (1.28--2.16)   \<0.001
   41--50                1.47 (1.12--1.84)   \<0.001           1.58 (1.24--1.94)   \<0.001
   51--60                1.42 (1.10--1.78)   \<0.01            1.48 (1.16--1.84)   \<0.001
   ≥ 61                  0.92 (0.74--1.16)   0.085             0.90 (0.70--1.14)   0.062
  Education                                                                        
   Higher                Ref                                   Ref                 
   Secondary             2.38 (1.42--3.53)   \<0.001           2.32 (1.40--3.33)   \<0.001
   Primary               2.62 (1.52--3.74)   \<0.001           2.67 (1.56--3.80)   \<0.001
   Illiterate            2.77 (1.68--3.91)   \<0.001           2.93 (1.78--4.11)   \<0.001
  Socioeconomic status                                                             
   Low                   Ref                                   Ref                 
   Middle                1.68 (1.28--2.12)   \<0.001           1.57 (1.22--1.95)   \<0.001
   High                  2.89 (2.25--3.54)   \<0.001           2.63 (2.12--3.14)   \<0.001
  Physical activity                                                                
   Adequate/high         Ref                                   Ref                 
   Low                   1.52 (1.18--1.87)   \<0.001           1.82 (1.28--2.34)   \<0.001

Multinomial logistic regression analysis was done to assess the relationship of covariates with general and abdominal obesity. In the model, general obesity and abdominal obesity (yes) were the dependent variable and socio-demographic variables were the independent variable.

Discussion {#sec012}
==========

This study was conducted to explore the prevalence of general and abdominal obesity and their associated socio-demographic and lifestyle determinants in rural and urban women of four divisional regions in Bangladesh. In this study, we have applied the WHO proposed cut-off values for the Asian population for defining general and abdominal obesity. According to WHO, a BMI of 18.5 to 23 kg/m^2^ is considered healthy for the Asian population \[[@pone.0233754.ref019]\]. Similarly, low-cut off values have also been recommended by the WHO for the South Asian population \[[@pone.0233754.ref020]\]. Based on WHO guidelines, abdominal or central obesity is defined as a WC ≥ 90 cm for males and ≥ 80 cm for females and WHR ≥ 0.90 and ≥ 0.80 for males and females, respectively \[[@pone.0233754.ref020]\].

In the present study, the overall prevalence of general obesity was 28%, and this prevalence was higher in urban areas (30.9%) than in rural areas (26.6%). As a region comparison, participants in the Dhaka region had a high prevalence of general obesity (39.3%), whereas, participants in the Sylhet region had a high prevalence of abdominal obesity. Individual lifestyle, food habits and the climate might be the considerable factors associated with these variations in the regions. The prevalence of general obesity documented in the current study is comparatively higher than that reported in the previous studies that applied various BMI cut-off values \[[@pone.0233754.ref006],[@pone.0233754.ref007]\]. In a recent study, the prevalence of general obesity was found as 26.8% in rural Bangladeshi women \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\] which is comparatively lower than the prevalence found in the present study. The prevalence of general obesity in the present study is also higher than that reported in adults living in the rural areas of India and China \[[@pone.0233754.ref021],[@pone.0233754.ref022]\]. In another recent survey, the prevalence of general obesity was found to have increased almost 3 fold in women aged 25--34 years, from 1.37% and 7.47% in 1999 to 8.28% and 21.23% in 2014 in rural and urban areas in Bangladesh, respectively \[[@pone.0233754.ref023]\].

In this study, the prevalence of abdominal obesity was 49% with 38.1% in rural areas and 58.6% in urban areas. In a recent study, the prevalence of abdominal obesity was found as 48.7% in rural Bangladeshi women \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\] which is higher than the prevalence found in rural participants but lower than the urban participants in our study. The high prevalence of abdominal obesity (49%) in the present study indicates that a significant portion of adult women may not be classified as obese only based on BMI levels. So, a single BMI cut-off value might not be sufficient to define general obesity in women. Age, sex and ethnic-specific BMI levels should be considered in defining general obesity.

In countries like Bangladesh, an increasing trend of obesity may be attributed to the rapid urbanization, availability of fast and processed food, sedentary or less physically active life-style, use of mechanized transport and consumption of energy-rich but a nutrient-poor diet. These determinants are more common in city areas that might be a reason for the higher prevalence of general and abdominal obesity among urban residents.

In a previous study, a high prevalence of obesity was associated with the middle age, female gender, higher economic and educational level and low physical activity in the South Asian region \[[@pone.0233754.ref024]\]. Similar findings were observed in the present study, except for the education level. In our study, the prevalence of abdominal obesity was higher than in males found in a previous study in Bangladesh \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\]. A high prevalence of general and abdominal obesity has also been reported among female subjects in South India \[[@pone.0233754.ref025]\]. Increased menopause, parity and high intake of the oral contraceptive pill could be the possible contributing factors of increased prevalence of abdominal obesity in women. The present study findings indicate that our study subjects are at risk of cardio-metabolic diseases. We agree with the statement that an effective intervention strategy with community-based approaches is needed to prevent and treat obesity \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\]. In the present study, we observed a higher prevalence of obesity among aged (30 to 50 years) participants, whereas, this prevalence is more common among aged populations in the western nations \[[@pone.0233754.ref026]\]. In this study, we observed that participants with a higher socioeconomic status and low education levels had an increased percentage of obesity. A similar finding was found in other studies conducted in Canada, Australia and Greece \[[@pone.0233754.ref021],[@pone.0233754.ref027],[@pone.0233754.ref028]\]. Further, large-scale studies are required to know the exact reason for this contrasting finding between socio-economic status and education levels. A possible explanation of this finding might be that the majority of our participants were housewives and formal education was not mandatory for them. Due to increased growth in the economy and development in the agriculture sectors in the last few years, they have a good income in their family. As a result, they can afford food but due to lack of education, they are not aware of nutrition and a healthy diet \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\]. They eat rice two to three times per day and consume more sugar and oil with food instead of more fruits and vegetables. All these food items are known to increase the risk of weight gain. Evidence showed that social and dietary factors and physical inactivity promote obesity globally \[[@pone.0233754.ref006]\]. Physical inactivity, low educational level and high socioeconomic status were significant determinants for general and abdominal obesity in our study. Smoking was found to be a protective factor for general and abdominal obesity \[[@pone.0233754.ref027]\]. However, in this study, the participants were not used to smoking as Bangladeshi women are generally not familiar with smoking.

The strengths of this study were that we recruited the participants from four administrative regions of Bangladesh in terms of geography, place of residence, socioeconomic status, education levels and physical activity. This study perhaps is the first to estimate the prevalence of both general and abdominal obesity in adult women living in the rural and urban areas of Bangladesh. This study has some limitations. First, the cross-sectional nature of the study does not allow for the cause-effect relationship to be established. Therefore, we cannot demonstrate that identified risk factors are causally related to both general and abdominal obesity. Second, we did not include information on individual dietary habits in detail which may be another determinant of obesity. Third, the sample size was relatively small. Although we invited a large number of participants from the Sylhet region, a significant portion of the participants did not agree to participate in the study. The study has been conducted in four regions of Bangladesh; therefore, we recommend a large-scale study including all divisional regions to explore the exact scenario of obesity prevalence in adult women in Bangladesh.

Conclusions {#sec013}
===========

This study reports an increased prevalence of general and abdominal obesity in women not only in urban areas but also in rural areas in Bangladesh. Low physical activity, middle age, high socioeconomic status and low education level were associated with the increased prevalence of general and abdominal obesity. Such a high prevalence of general and abdominal obesity is a health concern for Bangladeshi adults. Moreover, both conditions are known to be associated with increased risk of morbidity and mortality including a higher risk of thriving non-communicable diseases. Therefore, building public awareness and effective health intervention strategies are urgently needed to address these conditions.

The authors would like to thank all volunteers for their active cooperation in the study.
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Important variables need to be defined. Particularly physical activity, smoking status, food habits, and socio-economic,---how was this determined. Only 2 variables were adequately defined: the measurements, educ.

How was urban and rural status determined?

How were the dependent variables defined in the model?

Why is overweight considered important as most of the literature seems to indicate that the concern with overall adiposity is related to obese status and not so much for overweight.

Overall the statistics section was significantly underdeveloped.

Page 6, line 14. "Differences for the baseline data in WC and BMI groups were analyzed by independent sample t-test and ANOVA, respectively." What is the baseline data? This suggest a longitudinal data collection design? Confusing.

There needs to be some background on the value of assessing both since most of the issues with health conditions are more strongly related to abdominal adiposity. Why both? What does analyzing both add to the literature.

There needs to be some indication of how the model was constructed. It is abit concerning that there are 5 age groups in the model (but table 1 does not show these age groups). As Sylhet has 22 urban people in 5 age groups, then even with equal numbers in each group that would mean there are 4 (or fewer in some groups. This is VERY small numbers to consider reasonable for a finding.

Much of the discussion really focused on obesity yet it seems that the analyses used overweight too as a risky weight since in the results mean BMI was used.

Table 2: the values indicate 2 places with no-one in that region classified as obese. This really begs the question as to whether the overall finding are really a reflection on Bangladesh prevalence. I struggle with understanding the value of 1) urban vs rural and 2) by region, especially given the small number of participants.

Reviewer \#2: This article addresses an important public health issue not just in Bangladesh but globally. With many LMIC populations undergoing epidemiological transitions, it is crucial to understand contextual differences in obesity levels in order to tailor interventions appropriately. The comparison between rural and urban is therefore a key addition to the body of knowledge.

The statistical analyses are technically sound and appropriate conclusions have been drawn from the data. However, the overall language and grammar of the manuscript needs a major review for clarity, if possible working with a copy-editor. The methods section in my view also needs further clarification.

MAJOR REVISIONS

1\. I recommend that the authors work with a copy-editor in reviewing language and grammar of the entire manuscript. Because the paper not only compares rural and urban but also the different regions, the language needs to be clear and precise to get the right story across. The discussion section will also benefit immensely from language review in order to bring forward the true value of this study.

Examples of unclear areas: page 2 lines 19/20

\"An increasing trend of abdominal obesity

19 was found among the participants with increasing age except for the Chattragram region,

20 {whereas}, the prevalence of general obesity was comparatively higher at middle age to 60 years

21 participants.\"

Also page 7, line 9; page 8 line 6-7.

2\. Methods:

a\) More detail can be added to the description of the setting eg How were the divisions selected? Out of a total of how many? This helps the reader to see generalisability of the study. What is the population size of these regions? Do they each have the same proportion of rural to urban area?

b\) How was the sample size arrived at? The Sylhet region has a noticeably smaller sample size compared to the others - why was this? A discussion of potential implications may be necessary too.

c\) Physical activity categories: it might be useful to show the classes of jobs or occupation that were used to arrive at the physical activity groups and whether this follows any other connvetion or tool used in quantifying physical activity. This is especially important because there is a sizeable proportion of housewives - how does this occupation the classification of physical activity.

MINOR REVISIONS

Results: It brings better clarity if the reference category is mentioned when reporting regression results, and to indicate the direction of the association, especially in the abstract.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Author response to Decision Letter 0

4 Apr 2020

Date: 04 April 2020

Prof. Benn Sartorius

Academic Editor, PLOS ONE

Manuscript ID: PONE-D-19-33594

Dear Editor,

We appreciate the feedback from the editor and reviewers and their helpful suggestions for further improving our manuscript. We have carefully considered all the valuable comments and made revisions accordingly. We have revised the entire manuscript text to avoid grammatical errors. Text changes are marked in colour in the attached revised manuscript. We also formatted the revised manuscript according to the journal style. We feel that we satisfactorily responded to all the issues raised and are looking forward to your reconsideration of our manuscript.

We thank the referees for evaluating the manuscript and for the helpful suggestions which contributed substantially to improve the quality of our manuscript. In the following, we briefly cite the comments made by the referees and state how we responded to them.

We would be happy to include our manuscript to of special collection "Consequences and Management of Obesity"

With best regards,

Farjana Islam

Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Shahjalal University of Science and Technology, Sylhet, Bangladesh

E-mail: <farjanaislam308@gmail.com>

Response to Additional Editor Comments (if provided):

Please include a completed STROBE checklist in the revised manuscript as a supplementary file. Response: According to the suggestion STROBE checklist has been included in the manuscript as a supplementary file.

Journal Requirements:

Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and <http://www.plosone.org/attachments/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

Response: We have formatted the revised manuscript and named the files according to the journal style.

2\. In your Methods section, please provide additional information about the participant recruitment method and the demographic details of your participants. Please ensure you have provided sufficient details to replicate the analyses such as: a) the recruitment date range (month and year), b) a description of any inclusion/exclusion criteria that were applied to participant recruitment, c) a table of relevant demographic details, d) a statement as to whether your sample can be considered representative of a larger population (and a description of the methods used to calculate sample size), e) a description of how participants were recruited, and f) descriptions of where participants were recruited and where the research took place.

Response: According to the suggestion, we have included details in the method section (page 4-5).

3\. Our internal editors have looked over your manuscript and determined that it is within the scope of our Determinants, Consequences and Management of Obesity Call for Papers. This collection of papers is headed by a team of Guest Editors for PLOS ONE:Rachel Nugent and Pratibha V. Nerurkar. Additional information can be found on our announcement page: <https://collections.plos.org/s/obesity-one>.

If you would like your manuscript to be considered for this collection, please let us know in your cover letter and we will ensure that your paper is treated as if you were responding to this call. If you would prefer to remove your manuscript from collection consideration, please specify this in the cover letter.

Response: Thanks for the suggestion. We would be happy to include our manuscript to of special collection "Consequences and Management of Obesity"

4\. Please amend your list of authors on the manuscript to ensure that each author is linked to an affiliation. Authors' affiliations should reflect the institution where the work was done (if authors moved subsequently, you can also list the new affiliation stating "current affiliation:...." as necessary).

Response: All authors names and the affiliated institute name have been checked to avoid errors.

List of changes made in response to the reviewers

Responses to Reviewer \#1

Reviewer \#1: This manuscript provided information on central and overall adiposity among a small group of Bangladeshi women by geographic region. Overall, this paper is somewhat underdeveloped. Further information is needed to justify urban-rural analysis and data presented by 4 regions. Further more information is needed to adequately evaluate the results.

Response: Thanks for the comments. We have considered all comments during the revision and further improvement of the manuscript.

Abstract: "Physical activity, socioeconomic status and education levels were associated with the increased prevalence of general and abdominal obesity." Need to specify showed increased prevalence, for example physical activity or inactivity, lower or higher SES, lower or higher educ.

Response: Thanks for the suggestion. The sentences in the abstract section have been corrected. Regarding food habits, we asked participants about their daily and weekly habits but a significant number of the participants did not provide detail information on their food habits. Therefore, we could not include individual dietary habits in detail. But we assume that food habits may be another determinant of obesity in Bangladeshi women (page 10, line 2).

Line 16, page 3: "the epidemiological" should be "an epidemiological" not 'the'

Response: The word has been corrected based on suggestion.

Line 8, page 4: " The Bangladesh's population is of this country is projected to increase from

Response: The sentence has been corrected.

147 million in 2007 to 218 million in 2050. This is super old data using 2007. There is more recent population data.

Response: Thanks for the suggestion. The current population size in Bangladesh is 164 million and projected to increase 192 million by 2050. The information has been updated in the text (page 4, lines 11-12).

Methods: Please describe the enrollment process. How were these women selected, etc. Please provide a rationale for the selection of these 4 regions

Response: The selected four regions were the main administrative regions in Bangladesh which were located in the central (Dhaka, the capital city), Northwest (Rajshahi), South (Chittagong) and East (Sylhet) of Bangladesh. Details on participants enrolled have been included in the method section (page 5, lines 5-15).

How was the data found to be able to know medical history (line 1, page 5) since there seemed to be a difference between "self reported or medical history"

Response: Thanks for the remark and we agree with that. As exclusion criteria, we excluded the participants who had known cardiac, renal, liver and malignant diseases during data collection. We asked the participants whether they have diagnosed as positive by the physician for any of these diseases. To avoid the confusion we have now edited the sentence (page 5 lines 13-15).

Page 6, line 6. Why are you including males in this definition since men are not part of your study.

Response: We included the definition for both genders which would be helpful to understand the differences of the specific variable level between male and female subjects.

Important variables need to be defined. Particularly physical activity, smoking status, food habits, and socio-economic,---how was this determined. Only 2 variables were adequately defined: the measurements, educ.

Response: Response: According to the suggestion, physical activity, smoking status, food habits and socio-economic status have been defined in the method section (page 6 line 23, page 7 lines 1-3).

How was urban and rural status determined?

Response: In our study, the city areas were considered the urban areas where people are mainly involved with a different types of works and jobs. On the other hand, the areas outside/far from the city were considered as rural areas where a major percentage of people are involved with the agricultural works.

How were the dependent variables defined in the model?

Response: In the regression model, general and abdominal obesity (yes) was considered as the dependent variable and socio-demographic variables as the independent variable (details in the statistics section, page 7).

Why is overweight considered important as most of the literature seems to indicate that the concern with overall adiposity is related to obese status and not so much for overweight.

Response: We agree that obesity is the major concern for public health other than overweight. However, participants with overweight have a future trend to develop obesity in their life. Therefore, besides obesity, it might be important to present the percentage overweight among the participants. However, considering the suggestion, we have edited the text and given the emphasis on obesity other than overweight throughout the manuscript.

Overall the statistics section was significantly underdeveloped.

Response: We have checked and revised the statistical section to avoid any missing information (page 7).

Page 6, line 14. "Differences for the baseline data in WC and BMI groups were analyzed by independent sample t-test and ANOVA, respectively." What is the baseline data? This suggest a longitudinal data collection design? Confusing.

Response: Thanks for marking the errors. It was our mistake in wording the term. It would be socio-demographic characteristics/data instead of baseline data. It has been corrected in the statistics section (page 7).

There needs to be some background on the value of assessing both since most of the issues with health conditions are more strongly related to abdominal adiposity. Why both? What does analyzing both add to the literature.

Response: In some studies, measures of abdominal obesity such as WC indicated as the best parameter correlated with cardiovascular diseases and metabolic dysfunctions. While some other studies have not found sufficient evidence that the measure of abdominal obesity is superior to BMI in predicting the risk of cardiovascular disorders (Tailor et al, Am J Clin Nutr. 2010, 91: 547-556. 10.3945/ajcn.2009.28757; Liu et al. BMC Public Health. 2011, 11: 35-10.1186/1471-2458-11-, Qiao et al. Eur J Clin Nutr. 2010, 64: 30-34. 10.1038/ejcn.2009.93. and some other studies. Moreover, some studies indicated the association of both general and abdominal obesity with cardiovascular diseases and metabolic dysfunctions. Considering the previous reports, we have analyzed both general and abdominal obesity in our participants. Some background has been added in the introduction section (page 4, lines 1-4).

There needs to be some indication of how the model was constructed. It is a bit concerning that there are 5 age groups in the model (but table 1 does not show these age groups). As Sylhet has 22 urban people in 5 age groups, then even with equal numbers in each group that would mean there are 4 (or fewer in some groups. This is VERY small numbers to consider reasonable for a finding.

Response: In regression analysis, the model was constructed for all participants enrolled from the four regions not for the individual region. According to the age range, we divided participants into five groups to see which age groups are more associated with the prevalence of obesity. In such analysis, we observed that the middle age groups were significantly associated with the prevalence of obesity. We also checked the analysis even excluding the small number of participants (n=22) from the urban area of the Sylhet region, but the results remained significant.

Much of the discussion really focused on obesity yet it seems that the analyses used overweight too as a risky weight since in the results mean BMI was used.

Response: According to the comments we have revised the text in the discussion section and given the emphasis on obesity other than overweight.

Table 2: the values indicate 2 places with no-one in that region classified as obese. This really begs the question as to whether the overall finding are really a reflection on Bangladesh prevalence. I struggle with understanding the value of 1) urban vs rural and 2) by region, especially given the small number of participants.

Response: Thanks for the comments. As a limitation of the study, we already mentioned in the text that the present study has been conducted in four regions of Bangladesh with a small number of participants; therefore, we recommend a further study including all regions of Bangladesh to explore the exact scenario of obesity prevalence in adult women in Bangladesh (page 12 lines 21-23). In the present study, we could not collect large data due to limited funding. However, in our next study, we planned to collect data on both genders including young adults from all eight regions of Bangladesh to estimate the prevalence of hypertension, diabetes and obesity and their associated risk factors.

Reviewer \#2: This article addresses an important public health issue not just in Bangladesh but globally. With many LMIC populations undergoing epidemiological transitions, it is crucial to understand contextual differences in obesity levels in order to tailor interventions appropriately. The comparison between rural and urban is therefore a key addition to the body of knowledge.

Response: Thank you for appreciating comments about our study.

The statistical analyses are technically sound and appropriate conclusions have been drawn from the data. However, the overall language and grammar of the manuscript needs a major review for clarity, if possible working with a copy-editor. The methods section in my view also needs further clarification.

Response: We appreciate the positive comments on the statistics and conclusion section. We thank you for the valuable suggestions on language and grammar checking of the manuscript. During the revision of the manuscript, we have taken help from a colleague of the English Department and a senior colleague who is experienced in scientific writing from our institute.

MAJOR REVISIONS

1\. I recommend that the authors work with a copy-editor in reviewing language and grammar of the entire manuscript. Because the paper not only compares rural and urban but also the different regions, the language needs to be clear and precise to get the right story across. The discussion section will also benefit immensely from language review in order to bring forward the true value of this study.

Response: According to the suggestion, we have taken help from a colleague of the English Department and a senior colleague who is experienced in scientific writing from our institute. With their help we have revised the entire manuscript to avoid language and grammatical errors.

Examples of unclear areas: page 2 lines 19/20

\"An increasing trend of abdominal obesity

19 was found among the participants with increasing age except for the Chattragram region,

20 {whereas}, the prevalence of general obesity was comparatively higher at middle age to 60 years 21 participants.\"

Response: The sentence has been revised and made simple to clear the meaning (page 2 lines 18-19).

Also page 7, line 9; page 8 line 6-7.

Response: The sentences have been revised (page 8 lines 3-4). In page 8, the sentences have been revised and shortened to clear the meaning (page 8 lines 20-22).

2\. Methods:

a\) More detail can be added to the description of the setting eg How were the divisions selected? Out of a total of how many? This helps the reader to see generalisability of the study. What is the population size of these regions? Do they each have the same proportion of rural to urban area?

Response: In Bangladesh, there are eight administrative divisional regions. The selected four regions were the larger and major administrative regions in Bangladesh which were located in the central (Dhaka: capital city), Northwest (Rajshahi), South (Chittagong) and East (Sylhet) of Bangladesh (information has been added in the method section, page 5). The population size was about 5 million in Chittagram, 6 million in Dhaka, 1.7 million in Rajshahi and 1.9 million in Sylhet region. Dhaka is the capital city in Bangladesh, so a major portion of this region is an urban area. In other regions, the proportion of rural areas is also high but the difference is not big. Now a day's, urban areas in Bangladesh are increasing due to rapid urbanization and industrialization. But still now, a major portion (about 60%) of the population lives in rural areas in Bangladesh.

b\) How was the sample size arrived at? The Sylhet region has a noticeably smaller sample size compared to the others - why was this? A discussion of potential implications may be necessary too.

Response: Details about the participant's enrollment process have been included in the method section (page 5). However, we also believe that the sample size is relatively small and large data should be collected from all regions of Bangladesh to explore the exact prevalence throughout the country. Regarding sample size, we have included it as one of the limitations of our study (page 12 line 19-21). We also requested a large number of subjects to participate from the Sylhet region, unfortunately a major portion of them was not agreed to participate and not willing to disclose their personal information Moreover, many of the participants did not provide complete information in the questionnaire form. So we did not include them due to missing information. We have included some text in the discussion section (page 12 line 19-21).

c\) Physical activity categories: it might be useful to show the classes of jobs or occupation that were used to arrive at the physical activity groups and whether this follows any other connvetion or tool used in quantifying physical activity. This is especially important because there is a sizeable proportion of housewives - how does this occupation the classification of physical activity.

Response: Thanks for the suggestion. Now physical activities have been defined with examples (page 6 line 23 and page 7 lines 1-2).

MINOR REVISIONS

Results: It brings better clarity if the reference category is mentioned when reporting regression results, and to indicate the direction of the association, especially in the abstract.

Response: According to suggestion the reference category has been added in the abstract section (page 2 lines 20-22).
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This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the

Creative Commons Attribution License

, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author and source are credited.

4 May 2020

PONE-D-19-33594R1

Prevalence and associated risk factors of general and abdominal obesity in rural and urban women in Bangladesh

PLOS ONE

Dear Mrs. Islam,

Thank you for submitting your manuscript to PLOS ONE. After careful consideration, we feel that it has merit but does not fully meet PLOS ONE's publication criteria as it currently stands. Therefore, we invite you to submit a revised version of the manuscript that addresses the points raised during the review process.

We would appreciate receiving your revised manuscript by Jun 18 2020 11:59PM. When you are ready to submit your revision, log on to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/> and select the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder to locate your manuscript file.

If you would like to make changes to your financial disclosure, please include your updated statement in your cover letter.

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that if applicable you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see: <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/submission-guidelines#loc-laboratory-protocols>

Please include the following items when submitting your revised manuscript:

A rebuttal letter that responds to each point raised by the academic editor and reviewer(s). This letter should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Response to Reviewers\'.A marked-up copy of your manuscript that highlights changes made to the original version. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Revised Manuscript with Track Changes\'.An unmarked version of your revised paper without tracked changes. This file should be uploaded as separate file and labeled \'Manuscript\'.

Please note while forming your response, if your article is accepted, you may have the opportunity to make the peer review history publicly available. The record will include editor decision letters (with reviews) and your responses to reviewer comments. If eligible, we will contact you to opt in or out.

We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.

Kind regards,

Benn Sartorius, PhD

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

\[Note: HTML markup is below. Please do not edit.\]

Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. If the authors have adequately addressed your comments raised in a previous round of review and you feel that this manuscript is now acceptable for publication, you may indicate that here to bypass the "Comments to the Author" section, enter your conflict of interest statement in the "Confidential to Editor" section, and submit your \"Accept\" recommendation.

Reviewer \#2: (No Response)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#2: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#2: The manuscript is now methodologically sound and sufficient discussion has been given regards study weaknesses and further research. However I feel the grammar and language still need further revision to present these finding s in the clearest possible way. Below are more examples that may need to be revised:

• Page 4 line 1-8; line 16-18

• Page 5 line 6: should be "aged above 18"

Line 9-11

• Page 7 line 14-15

• Page 8 line 12: should be "higher prevalence"

• Page 10 line 4-5: " documented" not documents..."higher than that reported"...

Line 8: "than that reported"

Line 9-11: "the prevalence of general obesity was found to have increased almost 3 fold..."

• Page 11 lines 1-3

Line 16-17

• Page 12 line: should be "a significant portion of the participants did not agree to participate in the study"

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

7\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#2: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files to be viewed.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Date: 06 May 2020

Prof. Benn Sartorius

Academic Editor, PLOS ONE

Manuscript ID: PONE-D-19-33594R1

Dear Editor,

We acknowledge and appreciate the editor and reviewers suggestions for further improving our manuscript. We have carefully considered all the valuable comments and made revisions accordingly. We have revised the entire manuscript text once again to avoid language and grammatical errors. Text changes are marked in colour in the attached revised manuscript. We feel that we satisfactorily responded to all the issues raised and are looking forward to your reconsideration of our manuscript.

With best regards,

Farjana Islam

Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

Shahjalal University of Science and Technology, Sylhet, Bangladesh

E-mail: <farjanaislam308@gmail.com>

List of changes made in response to the reviewers

Responses to Reviewer \#2

Reviewer \#2: The manuscript is now methodologically sound and sufficient discussion has been given regards study weaknesses and further research. However I feel the grammar and language still need further revision to present these finding s in the clearest possible way. Below are more examples that may need to be revised:

Response: We appreciate the valuable comments and suggestions. According to the suggestion we have revised the manuscript text to avoid the language and grammatical errors.

• Page 4 line 1-8; line 16-18

Response: The text has been revised (page 4 line 1-9 and line 15-16)

• Page 5 line 6: should be "aged above 18"

Line 9-11

Response: The word has been corrected according to suggestion. Moreover, lines 9-11 have been revised to clear the meaning (page 5 line 9-11)

• Page 7 line 14-15

Response: The sentences have been revised (page 7 line 13-14).

• Page 8 line 12: should be "higher prevalence"

Response: Thanks for marking the error. This has now been corrected.

• Page 10 line 4-5: " documented" not documents..."higher than that reported"...

Line 8: "than that reported"

Line 9-11: "the prevalence of general obesity was found to have increased almost 3 fold..."

Response: The words have been corrected according to the suggestion (Page 10 line 3-9)

• Page 11 lines 1-3

Line 16-17

Response: The sentences have been revised. (page 11 line 1-2 and line 13-16).

• Page 12 line: should be "a significant portion of the participants did not agree to participate in the study"

Response: The sentence has been edited based on suggestion.
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Dear Dr. Islam,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it complies with all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you will receive an e-mail containing information on the amendments required prior to publication. When all required modifications have been addressed, you will receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will proceed to our production department and be scheduled for publication.

Shortly after the formal acceptance letter is sent, an invoice for payment will follow. To ensure an efficient production and billing process, please log into Editorial Manager at <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pone/>, click the \"Update My Information\" link at the top of the page, and update your user information. If you have any billing related questions, please contact our Author Billing department directly at <authorbilling@plos.org>.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming paper to enable them to help maximize its impact. If they will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, you must inform our press team as soon as possible and no later than 48 hours after receiving the formal acceptance. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information, please contact <onepress@plos.org>.
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